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THE RIGHT TO LEGALLY SOURCED LUMBER?
How THE EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LACEY AcT IS A U.S. HUMAN RIGHTS
OBLIGATION AND CRITICAL TO PREVENTING ABUSE IN THE ILLEGAL LOGGING
INDUSTRY

By Melanie Hess *

I NTRODUCTIO N: THE RIGHT TO LEGALLY
SOURCED LUMBER?

A

Worl.d Bank study estimated that e ighty percent of wood
coming out of Peru 's Amazonian forests is illegally
ogged. 1 lllegal logging is perpetrated through a
widespread system of fraud , deception, and corruption committed
by local authorities, government agencies, and lumber suppliers .
Some of Peru 's environmental agencies and other organizations,
including environmenta l NGO Environmental Investigation
Agency (EIA) work to enforce Peru's laws regard ing lega l
harvesting of lumber. 2 Many others turn the other way- or
worse , active ly a id timber suppliers bypass legal means of
logging. 3
The United States instituted a significant binding treaty,
the United States-Peru Trade Promotion Agreement (TPA) ,
in 2009, which was aimed to remove certain barriers to U.S.
services and provide a stable framework for investors for both
countries. Significantly, the agreement incorporates important
provisions for the protection of environmental and human rights.
4
This bilateral agreement is important because it represents
the two countries ' commitments to healthy econom ies and
strong international relations , but also to address the serious
env ironmental and human rights vio lations occu rring in Peru,
with the encouragement of corporations based in the Un ited
States.
Illegal logging practices uphold a system of corruption in
regulation and governance, which undermines the rule of law
and destabilize the Peruvian government and its people's access
to and faith in security and justice. It also depresses economic
development of the country by reducing the profitability of the
sector as a whole, and undem1ines sustainab le, legal operations
by undercuttin g those prices. 5 Addressing i Ile gal logging
invo lves a hi gh-stakes resource : the Peruvian Amazon forest.
The Amazon is part of Peru 's hi story, heritage, and legacy.
However, it also plays an important global ro le as a precious
natural resource with inestimable sc ientific, medicinal , and
aesthetic value, with fa r-reachin g effects in g lobal issues like
climate change.
T he ill ega l logging industry engenders an env iro nment
where gross human rights vio lations occur pervasively and
without consequence to the perpetrators. Illegal loggers in search
of profitable forests forcibly and vio lently remove indigenous
peoples from their land or deceive them into forfe itin g land
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rights .6 Protests to the government tend to fa ll on deaf ears,
and the response by the loggers can be deadly.7 Unscrupu lous
lumber suppliers frequently exploit impoverished communities
and individuals into forced labor systems through debt servitude
and other means.8 These workers do dangerous tasks for littl e
to no pay, through sched ules exceeding legal limits of hours ,
without guarantee to medical attention or even proper habitation
and nutrition. 9 Finall y, the environmenta l destruction that the
illegal logging industry perpetuates is a global, as well as loca l,
human rights issue that cannot be ignored.
Supporting and tacitly approving of these practices are
huge transnational corporations in the business of purchasing or
distributing illegal lumber from Peru, costi ng Peru an estimated
$250 million per year. 10 These corporations are propping up the
industry and creating powerful monetary incentives for timber
supp li ers.
These issues are attributab le to the illegal nature of the
industry; absent the oversight of the law, globa l corporations
take advantage of cheap labor and more conveniently located
forests to sati sfy the ir timber needs . The timber supp li ers are
themselves desperate to obtain timber in any way that they can
in order to be able to compete w ith the g loba l market for lumber
world wide to ensure their own li velihoods. 11 These human rights
vio lations are directly linked to the issue of ill egal logging for the
simpl e fact that they are not occurring in the same freq uency or
w ith the same gravity where lumber is being harvested legally. 12
A report conducted by the International Labour Organization
(ILO) noted that the majority of those suppliers and companies
that comp ly with the regulations aro und logging also comply
w ith labor norms and are respectful of workers' ri ghts. 13 These
legal enterprises have exp licitly disapproved of and rejected the
practices of the illegal logging industry. 14
Despite the appearance of efforts to combat illegal logging,
including international agreements and the creation of new
agencies and laws, the industry is backed by timber laundering
schemes, the indifference of loca l officials, 15 and timber
supp liers that have no qualms with maintaining their positions
of power through corruption and viole nce. To illu strate th e
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cond uct of these corporate interests, during the 20 l 5 detention
of what turned out to be an illegal shipm ent of lumber to the US,
the timber industry's reaction was fierce and alarming . Forest
investigation offic ia ls became targets of death threats and violent
protests, w hich included the burning of coffins with their names
on them . One forest inspection office was set on fire . 16 The head
of the Peruvian forest registry, Ramon avarro, received death
threats, and as the investigation of that shipm ent progressed,
he was ab ruptl y fired by th e Peruvian president. Abse nt the
authority of hi s office, he fled the co untry and sought political
asy lum in the Uni ted States in 20 16, w here he is now working
w ith the EIA. 17
The Un ited States is one of Peru 's largest trading partners,
seco nd only to C hin a in Peruvian exports which are valued at
a lm ost $7 million in 20 17, accordi ng to the World Bank. 18 If
U .S.-based business does not take care to avo id the illega l lumber
industry, it inevitab ly contributes signifi cantly to the problem of
illegal logging and the gross human rights abuses that are tied to
that industry. A 2012 report by the EIA indicated at least forty
percent of official cedar exports to the United States in c lude
illega lly logged timber. 19
The United States has a state duty to protect human rights;
under the UN G uidin g Principles on Business and Human
Rights (the UN Guiding Principles) thi s means preventing U.S .
businesses from committ in g abuses extraterr itoriall y. 20 This
paper wil l address the obligations of both states, w ith particular
focus on the United States, to protect human rights , which are
adverse ly impacted by Peru's logg ing industry through the lens
of the UN G uiding Principles. Parts lI and HJ wi ll describe the
problem of the ill ega l logging industry in Peru and its impact
on human rights. 21 Part IV will discuss what the U.S. state duty
to protect is with regards to human rights abuses occ urrin g
extraterritor iall y in Peru pursuant to the UN Guiding Prin cip les,
a nd how the Un ited States is fa llin g short of its duties. 22 Parts
Y- VII wi ll describe the Lacey Act as the legal remedy on the
front lin e of preventing businesses from co mmitting human
rights abuses, a nd examine its effectiveness at this task. lt wil l
suggest that the fa ilure of the U.S. duty can be traced primarily
to ineffective enforcement of laws whi ch inadvertently a ll ows
the conti nued participation of U.S. corporations in the industry,
whose business dealings in turn perpetuate syste ms of ab use
and incentivize weak governance in Peru. Parts VIJI- IX address
remedi es that attempt to fill the gaps left by the Lacey Act
and its enforceme nt authoriti es . The lack of an effective lega l
mechanism to protect against these abuses reflects fa ilures of
both co untri es to upho ld internati ona l human rights ob li gations. 23
They also threaten to make the commitments to enviro nm ental
issues and human rights in the TPA mere verbiage, undermining
that agreement and the goa ls it seeks to advance.

ILLEGAL LOGGING IN PRACTICE

IN P ERU

TH E REG ULATORY FRAM EWORK IN P ERu's LOGGING

I

DUSTRY

There are a number of places where timber may be legal ly
harvested in Peru 's fo rests. Lumber can be harvested from
Permanent Production Forests,24 granted by the Ministry of
Agricu lture in the form of concess ions; timber may a lso be
lega ll y harvested in indigenous community forests through deals
w ith the respective indi genous comm uniti es. 25 Logging is also
increas ingly authorized on private properties and local forests as
we ll , granted by regional governments to organized comm uni ty
groups. 26
To get approval to se ll and log the appropriate spec ies and
volume of timber in their forests , the individuals, comm uniti es,
and organizations who act as managers of forests where lumber
may be lega lly extracted must file Planes de Operaci6n (POs). 27
The POs describe forest in ventory using geographic maps and
li sts of the trees slated to be logged and those to be left, and
are filed with a loca l corresponding authority in order to get
approva l for the vo lum e and species proposed .28 These local
approving a uth or iti es are registered w ith Colegio Foresta!,
the national professional association of forestry consultants,
and pre-approved by Servicio Nacional Foresta! y de Fauna
Silvestre (Serfor) , the national forest authority in charge of
enforcing Peru 's forest and wildlife laws and regulating the
forests and industries that rely on them. 29 Another government
agency, Organisrno de Supervision de los Recursos Foresta/es
(Osinfor) , plays a major ro le in ascertaining the legitimacy of the
paperwork used by timber suppli ers by co nducting post-harvest
in spections of sites listed in POs to verify w hether reported
harvest sites are being used as reported. 30
According to the primary law governing the regulations of
the forestry industry, La Ley Foresta! y de Fauna Silvestre, no.
29763 (Ley Foresta! 29763), any person trading, transporting, or
possessing fo rest or wi ldli fe products or species must be able to
prove the legal origin of the product, and any il legally sourced
products may be se ized and the transporter subj ect to sanctions,
regardless of their knowledge of the illegal origins.31
This is accomplished through the requirement that a ll
lumber transports must be accompa ni ed by a Guia de Transporte
Foresta! (GTF) that theoretically includes legitimate information
about the lumber's so urce, traced back to the PO, which grants
the authorization for harvesting activities in that region of the
forest. 32 GTFs may on ly be lega ll y issued from sites that have
been formally authori zed for loggi n g- those sites for which
PO s have been submitted and approved. The Ley Foresta!
29763 requ ires that newly harvested lumber pass first through a
sawmi ll , which is ob li gated to verify the source of the transport;
thereafter, a series of GTFs mu st accompany a transport of
lumber in every step of their journey. 33
TIMBER LA UN DERING AND FRAUD I

P ERU

Despite this framework , rampant fra ud is comm itted at
the first stage through the creation of fa lse POs. In some cases,
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logging operators " invent" trees, creating false inventories of
the trees in their forests that simp ly do not exist (a series of
inspections by Osinfor found that twenty-six percent ofreported
trees in certain areas did not exist) 34 In others, logging operator
create inventories based on the existence ofreal trees reported in
false geographic locations, as the "real" trees are in forests too
remote to be profitably logged .35 These falsified POs are then
submitted for approva l to local authorities, many of which have
neither the resources nor the will to properly verify the veracity
of the documents , which would require intensive fieldwork. 36
Using these false POs, " legitimate" GTFs can then be created
that correspond with the amount of lumber being taken. 37 It
follows that these GTFs, based on fa lse information, wou ld not
have otherwise been authorized based on the actua l capacities
of the forest being harvested. In some areas, POs and GTFs
based on those POs continue to be used even if that concession
of forest has been completely used up- documents are simpl y
altered to create the appearance of lega lity for timber that was in
fact harvested from somewhere else. 38
This practice not only enables the laundering of almost
28,000 square acres of trees in the Peruvian Amazon every year,
but it creates a black market for false documents, which are
traded and so ld , perpetuating this illegal economy. 39 It creates
a comp li cated problem of enforcement where determining
the legitimacy of a lumber transport requires returning to the
origi nal PO that authorized the harvest and a physical inspection
of the forest to determ ine whether the PO accurately reported the
forest's inventory.40 One of the only ways to have confidence in
a document's legitimacy would require the verifier to visit the
geographic location and check for a tree stump, proving that that
site had indeed been harvested (though this would not preclude
the possibility that the PO was being fa lse ly used multiple
times). 41
Another significant result of this practice is the way that
it complicates enforcement of logg ing laws, as traders may
claim- or truly believe- that their purchase of illegal transports
was " in good faith " and based off what appeared to be leg itimate
documentation, despite widespread knowledge of the laundering
practices. 42 The ability to claim ignorance poses a signifi cant
problem in the enforcement of foreign laws against international
corporations and providing justice to those harmed by the illegal
logging industry.

message to anyone that might have stepped up to carry on their
legacy.44
The Asheninka are Peru 's largest group of indigenous
population, at 92,000, and have increasingly become the victim s
of violence as they begin pushing back against loggers who
illegally enter and destroy their land. 45 For almost a decade,
Chota and other community leaders had been writing letters to
Peruvian authorities, protesting against wrongful seizures of
indigenous land rights, and defending their ancestral lands .46
The tragedy of their murder was made worse by the fact that
local law enforcement and judiciary knew that these community
leaders were the targets of violence, and yet fai led to do
anything about it. Peru 's Director for the EIA noted that: " It was
wide ly known that Edwin Chota and other leader from the A lto
Tamaya-Saweto community were asking for protection from the
Peruvian authorities because they were receiving death threats
from the illegal loggers operating in their area."47
Th is infamous case is on ly one exampl e of a pattern
of exp lo itation and vio lence committed against indigenous
communities occupying valuable forest lands. 48 Indigenous
communities that have watched Peru 's historically apathetic
response to ill egal incursions on their land have developed
distrust and taken to form ing Rondas compesinas, or community
groups that stand guard over land .49 Illega l loggi ng operations
continue invading territories occupied by Peru's estimated
fifteen isolated indigenous tribes, or " un contacted" peoples
who I ive in vo luntary iso lati on without significant contact from
the g lobal civilization . 50 Such groups not on ly have particular
reverence for their land, but lack immunity to common diseases
and are imperiled after even one contact with another person or
unfamiliar disease-carrying agent. 5 1 These groups have been
documented fleeing their lands to escape the onslaught of illegal
loggers, as they are doomed to adapt to new conditions or be
ki li ed by disease or at the hands of the invaders.52
Violence and expu lsion from land is not limited to indigenous
tribes: violent confl icts that erupt over land use result in murders
of other local inhabitants and farmers .53 Authorities often stand
by or are compli cit in these crimes through granting fa ls ifi ed
documents that a ll ow the illegal loggers and land traffickers
to continue their lu crative trade and ignoring comp laints of
illegality from those affected. 54

THE HUMAN RIGHTS IMPACT OF THE

In the TPA , the United States and Peru both explicit ly
reaffirmed the commitments they made as members of the IL0.55
The ILO includes a declaration of workers' rights, fundamental
to wh ich is the ob li gation to promote and realize " the elimination
of all forms of forced or compulsory labor." 56
Illegal logging operations exploit workers through poor pay,
abysmal working conditions, and forced labor systems. Workers
are coerced and then trapped into these systems of exploitation
through economic traps and physical threats and violence. A
2005 study cond ucted by the ILO estimated that over 33 ,000
people worked under conditions of forced labor in labor camps. 57
Typically impoverished communities are targeted , where

ILLEGAL LOGGING INDUSTRY

I

o us COMMUNITI ES
ln September 2014, Peruvian authorities annou nced the
murders of fo ur Asheninka tribal leaders, including Edw in Chota,
a renowned anti- logging protestor and indigenous commu nity
advocate. 43 Accord ing to witnesses and local indi genous leader,
illegal loggers bound and shot the four community leaders on
a sports field , in front of the village 's inhabitants. The loggers'
motivation was to exact revenge on Chota and his companions
for reporting them to authorities, and in all like lihood, to send a
D!GE
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wo rkers are convinced to s ig n contracts th at stipul ate wages
that a re in sufficient to cove r th e cost of lodging and livin g. 58
The result is th e workers get trapped in a system of debt slavery
where they are un abl e to recover enoug h money to save or pay
off th e ir de bts.59 Ca mp op e rato rs frequentl y use oth er means
to coerce workers to stay, s uch as reta ining th eir paperwo rk, or
threatening to withho ld pay. Workers often rece ive death threats
if they try to escape. 60 Whil e most of th e workers are adult
ma les, som e bring their fa mili es, wh o may also be s ubj ect to
degrading work o r even fo rced prosti tuti o n.61
In o th e r cases, patron s offe r a ge ne rous in centi ve to a
co mmunity th at li ves near a pl ace w ith harvestable wood, in
the fo rm of mo ney o r even infrastructure, such as th e buildin g
of a sc hoo l, in exchange fo r the deli very of a certain quanti ty
of wood .62 ln writte n or o ral agreem ents, the parti es decide
on a certa in percentage of th e profits o r wood harvested. After
the lumbe r has been harvested, the patron has littl e difficulty
persuading the community that th ey have harvested poor quali ty
trees o r cut th em in correctl y, o r s impl y li e to them about the
mar ket value of the lumber. 63 After hav ing co mpl eted a proj ect
a nd recei vin g far less compe nsati on than was owed, the patro n
may offer an advance or to pay off workers' debts in exchange
fo r a new harvesting j ob, or sending workers to a labor ca mp.64
Conditi o ns at labor camps are abysma l, consisting of backbreakin g la bo r in lo ng work days that fa r exceed legal limits.65
T he workers a lso ex peri ence hunger, as limited food is provi ded
and w hat is prov ided comes out of th e ir paychecks.66 Despite
th e frequ ency of acc idents, sic kness, and ex hausting labor, there
are no medi ca l services, adequate water or food, and work hours
exo rbitantl y exceed the lega l limi t. 67
F urthe rmo re, the work itse lf is dangero us to th e po int of
deadl y, as untrained workers learn on th e j ob how to stay out of
the way of fa t lin g trees, whi ch can crush and ki II multiple men if
they inacc urate ly predi ct its traj ectory. Because of the too ls and
nature of the work, one slip can sever a hand , and loss of lim b is
not uncommo n.68 On e worker recounted hi s ex peri ence, sayin g:
"Jn a moment of carelessness J had opened my hand in two and
three fingers hung off. So much blood was squirting out; I could
not s tand the pain. I screamed out of pain begging fo r help . .
. Th ey sent me to an emergency center in P uerto Maldo nado,
there they cut off my hand because otherwise it was going to be
infected. " 69
However, despite the dangero us and degrading treatm ent,
most worke rs have no choice but to stay and continue working
in th ese co nditi o ns of fo rced labo r because th ey are afra id for
the ir li ves. 70 As one victim described :

Thus, without realizing it we had worked for years and
years for the loggers . ... We did not have another option
[than to stay] because the patron (boss) threatened us
and told us that we had to pay the deb ts we acquired.
But some young people my age escaped and others did
not return to work in the second and th ird harvest; they
ended up deserting. The two men that came with the
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patron had weapons and took shifts at night to ensure
that no one fled fro m the camp .7 1
ENV IRONMENTAL H ARM

The excess in tree loss caused by i I lega l logg in g has
devastatin g effects world w ide, ca usin g it to be not onl y an
issue of loca l human ri ghts w ith the communities that di rect ly
confro nt the industry, but a human ri ghts issue on a global scale.
Peru , whi ch contai ns the second largest region of the Amazon
forest after B raz il, loses 600 square mil es of forest every year,
equi val ent to approximately seventeen soccer fi elds an hour. 72
Trees in fo rests typi ca ll y act as carbon sink s, absorbing carbon
from the atm osphere and re du cing g reenh ouse gas emi ss ions,
but scienti sts estimate that tropi ca l fo rests now emit more carbon
than they capture as a result of forest degradati on and di sturbance,
and that stopping deforestation is a cri tical step to combat g lobal
warming. 73 Furtherm ore, trees th at we re commonl y fo und in
the Amazo n, like mahoga ny and cedar, have drasti ca ll y and
dangerously depleted, and experts have recommended adding a
third tree species, the shihuahuaco, to the li st of endangered tree
spec ies because of its depl eti o n between 2000 and 201 5.74
TH E STAT E DUTY TO PROTECT
S ET CLEAR EXPECTATIONS FOR U. S . BUS INESSES'
PART IC IPATION fN P ERU'S LOGGI G fNDUSTRY

Given th e pervas iveness of the probl em and the sig ni fica nt
in vo lvement of U.S. corporat ions in the indu stry, the U nited
States is impli cated in the human ri ghts iss ues conn ected with
thi s industry. Because internati onal human ri ghts norms are onl y
binding on states, not private actors, the UN Guiding Principl es
on Busin ess and Hum an Ri g hts (th e UN G uiding Prin c ipl es)
we re adopted in 2011 to address the pro bl em of human ri ghts
vio lati ons by business enterpri ses. 75 These prin ciples set out the
du ties of the States to protect human rig hts, and the respons ibility
of business to respect hum an rig hts. The G uiding Principles thus
prov ide a fra mework where in States fulfill their duty to protect
human ri ghts by po licing corporati ons th at may be vio latin g
the m th ro ugh th e co urse of th e ir operati ons. 76 Acco rdin g th e
UN Guiding Principl es, "States ' international human ri ghts law
obli gati ons req uire that they respect, protect and fulfil the human
ri g hts of ind ividu als w ithin the ir territory and/or juri sdi cti on.
Thi s includes the duty to protect again st human ri ghts abuse by
third parti es, including busin ess enterpri ses." 77
The G uidin g Prin c ipl es provide that th e United States
has a duty to "set out cl ea rly the ex pectati on" that all busin ess
enterpri ses, in cluding those op erating extraterritoriall y, respect
hum an ri g hts " throug hout their op erations." 78 Thi s in c ludes
the recomm endati on th at States "take steps to prevent abuse
abroad by business enterpri ses w ithin their jurisdi ction." 79 Thus,
und er the UN Guidin g Prin c ipl es, th e United States should
protect human ri ghts vio lated ex traterritori al ly by corporati ons
within the ir juri sdicti on; thi s is tied to the impl ementati on and
enfo rcement of laws and poli c ies th at prevent U.S . busin esses
fro m parti cipating in Peru 's illega l logg ing indu stry.80 One clear
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way to achieve this is to take steps to more actively eradicate
the industry, where the human rights violations are occurring.
At the very least, the United States must ensure that it is doing
what it can to refrain from participating in the industry where it
is thereby tacitly sponsoring these human rights abuses.
D EMO STRATI G COMMITM E T TO COMBATTING ILLEGAL
LOGGING THROUGH TH E U.S.-PERU TRADE PROMOTION

originally destined for an Oregon-based corporation Popp Forest
Products, Inc., and destroyed it in a settlement agreement.90
In short, the TPA makes explicit both states' commitment to
addressing the problem of stolen wood, and the intricately
linked human rights abuses , perpetuated by Peru 's logging
industry by outlining and strengthening enforcement systems for
corporations that violate laws around legally sourced lumber.

AGRE EME T

0VERVJ EW OF U

Both States collaborated on combatting the issues of the
logging industry through the creation of the U.S.-Peru Trade
Promotion Agreement (TPA) . This partnership reflects a step
forward in implementing a more effective forest governance
system in Peru through the creation of several agencies charged
with enforcement and regulation of trafficking and laundering
of lumber. It also includes efforts to establish technical support
in the form of monitoring technologies that have the potential to
make the industry more transparent and easier to police81
The TPA establishes a framework for forest governance
and affirms the two countries ' commitment as members to ILO
Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work.82
As members of the ILO, these countries have an obligation to
uphold the principles of the ILO Declaration 83 For purposes
of international law, treaties between countries create binding
and enforceable obligations between those countries.84 By
incorporatin.g the ILO Declaration into the U .S.-Peru TPA,
the United States and Peru made the ILO Declaration, which
has principles that are not enforceable on their own, binding
obligations between their two States. Since the TPA requires
both Peru and the United States to ensure that ILO principles
are upheld, the agreement requires both countries to address
the culprits of these human rights violations- particularly the
dangerous forced labor. This necessarily implicates the illegal
logging industry, where these violations are rampant. 85
Significantly, the TPA includes an entire Annex on Forest
Sector Governance to develop, implement, and strengthen the
legal and regulatory framework and enforcement bodies for the
sustainable management of forest resources .86 This section of the
agreement commits both parties to effectively enforce existing
domestic environmental laws as well as adopt and implement
any laws necessary to fulfill environmental and human rights
obi igations.87
The TPA requires Peru to "develop systems to verify the
legal origin and chain of custody of CITES-listed tree species
and develop systems, including requirements for management
oversight and record keeping, to reliably track specimens
from harvest through transport, processing and export." 88 As a
potential market for Peru's illegally sourced timber, the United
States has a duty under the TPA to " deny entry to a shipment
that was the subject of verification" and deny entry to products
where an enterprise "knowingly provided false information to
Peruvian or United States officials" regarding the contents of
the shipment. 89 In 2015, for example, a shipment of lumber
was red-flagged after Peruvian officials said it lacked the proper
paperwork. U.S. enforcement authorities seized the shipment,

OBLIGATION S UNDER TH E TPA
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!TED STATES ' EFFORTS TO F ULFILL

ln December 2016, the United States adopted a ational
Action Plan ( AP) to strengthen public and private actors '
abilities to attain responsible business conduct goals .9 1 The
UN Working Group on Business and Human Rights strongly
encouraged States to develop these NAPs in order to help
implement the UN Guiding Principles, and to date, twenty-two
countries have adopted NAPs to address responsible business
conduct, with thiry-one other countries committed to or in
the process of developing NAPs .92 The U.S . NAP specifically
acknowledges and reinforces its ongoing commitment to the
capacity-building and technical support to combat illegal
logging. 93 In doing so, the NAP affirms partnerships with
several States that are high-risk for illegal logging, which along
with Peru, also include Colombia and Cameroon .94 Without
explicitly acknowledging commitments like the U .S .-Peru
TPA , the NAP complements it by affirming its commitments.
This is particularly true in the commitment to preventing
violations through enforcement actions: the TPA requires the
parties to "ensure that judicial, quasi-judicial, or administrative
proceedings are available under its law to provide sanctions or
remedies for violations of its environmental laws," 95 and the
NAP commits the United States to investigating and prosecuting
illegal logging cases. 96
The NAP "encourages businesses to treat tools like the
OECD Guidelines and the UN Guiding Principles as a floor
rather than a ceiling for implementing responsible business
practices .. . " 97 The United States commits resources and tools,
including research and data, to allow businesses to more
effectively conduct due diligence necessary to describe the
state of human rights .98 One such resource in development is a
database service for international company profiles that al lows
companies to search foreign suppliers for past history and risk
assessment purposes. 99 A reliable database would allow U.S .
corporations to vet potential partners for risk for human rights
abuses, and would make ignorance of a risky partnership less
easy to claim. 100
In line with the commitments expressed in the NAP and the
TPA , the U.S. Agency of International Development (USAID)
has been involved in several development programs with the
goal of strengthening Peru 's forestry governance and providing
technology to help with some of the issues that the industry
faces . Since 2009, the U.S . government has dedicated over
$90 million to develop forest governance procedures, both 10
technical assistance and capacity building. 10 1
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One of the programs be ing supported by USAID ha s the
potential to get at the root of the problem: providing technica l
a nd technological capabiliti es that w ill a llow officials to bette r
m o nito r a nd track P eru 's A m azoni an fo rests so that fraudulent
GTFs are not so easy to create, buy, and se ll. USAlD is working
w ith Serfor to develop syste ms that will a ll ow the age ncies
to develop , utili ze, and a na lyze geospatia l data from the new
technologies. 102 Di g iti z in g the tracking systems for lumber
transports would go a long way in obstructing the current ease
of illega l logg in g activ ity. USA ID do nated a new sate llite
m o nitorin g system fo r defo restation , and the United States
has worked with P e ru 's agencies to deve lo p a di gita l timber
tracking system that has the potentia l to create transparency a nd
traceab i Ii ty. 103
In theory, the U nited States has in place laws and programs
that have the potential to s upport the eradi cation of the illegal
logging industry through preventative m eans a nd have reinforced
their co mmitm e nts to internat iona l hum a n ri g hts norm s. One
. important law in place purports to address the human ri g hts at
sta ke by establi s hing a lega l remedy c rimina li z in g participation
in the illegal logg in g industry : the Lacey Act.
REMEDIES: THE
TH E E FFECTIV EN ESS OF TH E
TO TH E

UN

U.S.
U.S.

LACEY ACT

L ACE Y A CT P URS UANT

GUIDING P RIN C IP LES

Pursuant to the UN Guidi ng Principles, " [s]tates should
take ap propri ate steps to ensure the effectiveness of domestic
judicial mechanisms when add ressi ng business-related hum an
rights a bu ses." 104 T hi s goes beyond hav in g an effect ive law in
place that purports to address a busive conduct; it is additi ona ll y
necessary to "take appropriate steps to in vestigate, punish , and
redress business-related hum an rights ab uses w hen th ey do
occ ur, [or e lse] the State duty to protect can be rendered weak or
even m ea ning less." 10 5
The U .S . Lacey Act was passed in 1900 to protect
endangered w ildli fe by impos ing civil a nd criminal penalti es for
those that v iol ate rul es and regul ations aro und the ill egal trade
a nd possession of primaril y e nda ngered w ildli fe . 106 The Act
was a m ended in 2008 to include pl a nt produ cts and has bee n
the prim ary enforce m ent tool in the U ni ted States address in g
the importat ion or exp lo itat io n of ill ega ll y-so urced plants
and a nim a ls. 107 The 2008 amendment tha t ex pa nd ed the law
to include illegal timber requires due care to be exercised by
importers/ purch asers to asce rta in the lega lity of wood they have
purchased . 108 Unfortunate ly, this could be (and has been, in some
cases) interpreted to mean s impl y requiring doc umentati on that
verifi es the lega lity of the timber import, w hi c h as establi shed,
does not g ua ra ntee the lega lity of th e wood . 109
Unde r the Lacey Act, it is unl awfu l to "import, export,
transport, se ll , receive, acquire, or purc hase in interstate or
fo re ign commerce" any plant " taken, possessed, tran sported , or
so ld " in v io lation of any State o r fore ig n laws and regulations
th at reg ul ate " the taking of plants w ith o ut, or co ntra ry to ,
required a uth or izat ion. " 110 Thus , a felo ny- leve l Lacey Act
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vio lati o n requires an acto r to vio late a n ex istin g U.S. or
fore ign law. An actor that "knowing ly" engages in importing
or ex po rting pl a nts or w ildli fe in vio lation of the Act can be
cri mina ll y prosecuted a nd fined up to $250,000 for indi viduals
($500,000 fo r an orga ni zation) and be sentenced to five years'
imprisonment. 111 A lower criminal sancti on, howeve r, all ows a
defendant to be charged where she, " in the exercise of due care,"
should have known that she was vio lati ng foreign or State laws
and regulations. This misdemeanor-level c riminal offense can
result in up to $ 100,000 in fines fo r individuals ($200,000 for an
organization) and one year 's impri son ment. 11 2
In a ppli cation to the topic at hand, this means that to vio late
the Lacey Act at a fe lony vio latio n, a company mu st have had
knowledge of Peru 's local law s regarding timber so urcin g.
Howeve r, companies can be prosec uted for mi sdem eanorleve l v io lati o ns under the Act by the fa ilure to exerc ise due
care in sourcing lumber a nd fo ll ow ing Peru 's laws . 11 3 Thus, a
co mpany found to have imported illegally logged lumber from
Pe ru , according to Peru 's loca l laws, would result in at least a
misdemeanor-level vio la ti on of the Lacey Act. As described
a bove, the relevant regul ations require a ny timber suppli er to
ha ve so urced the timber from a legal orig in and be ab le to verify
that ori g in through a legitimate paper trail. 11 4
As is the case in many indu stries in vo lving transnational
corporat ions a nd hum a n ri ghts, th e in vo lve ment of business
e nterprises in suppo rtin g and promulgating the existence of
illega l logging undermines any efforts that Peru and the United
States might take to try to eradi cate it through legal means.
Effective and diligent e nforce me nt of the Lacey Act sets the
precedent that bus in esses are ex pected to fo ll ow the law, even
where it may be possible to circumvent because of the nature of
the illegal timber trade makes it easy to cla im that the company
had a "good faith" beli ef in the legality of their supply.
TH E L A CEY A c T' s P OTENT IAL To ADDR ESS AND PREVENT
EXTRATERRITORIA L H U M AN RI GHTS VIOLAT IONS

Effect ive enforce m e nt of the Lacey Act, pursuant to
provisions of the U .S. -Peru TPA th at require the prosecution
a nd investigation of env iro nm e nta l laws , has the potential to
not on ly have we lcome en vironm en tal consequences, but also
to address the human rights vio lati o ns rampant in the i !lega l
logging industry. The strong connect io n between the illega l
logg ing indu stry a nd the hum a n rights v iol at ions cannot be
overstated . Ill ega l loggers directly take advantage of indigenous
communities by persuading them to sig n contracts that are illega l,
a bus ive, or not approved by legitim ate community proced ures. 11 5
As described above, indi genous leaders or defenders of the land
are often targeted with threats or even killed . 11 6
However, the true so urce of th e pro bl em is mu c h more
compli cated tha n the behavior of the ill ega l loggers themselves.
Rather, the true source of the problem is the eco nom ic demand
and incentives to de li ver the low-cost lumbe r to a g loba l
market. Thus , closer to the root of the prob lem is the powerfu l
transnational corporatio ns that feed the indu stry through its
patronage. In a prominent case where severa l As han inka
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co mmunity leaders, inc ludin g Edw in C hota , were murdered
for their activism in protectin g land fro m ill ega l loggi ng, the
co mmunity knew th at " the murd ere rs were paid by powe rful
businessmen ." 11 7 Thi implicates the effective e nforce ment of
statutes that prevent businesses from profiting from these ill ega l
endeavors, such as the Lacey Act.
Effectively enforc in g the Lacey Act also has the potential
to have a stron g impact o n the inhum ane labo r conditi o ns
that workers in the illegal loggi ng indu stry are subjected to.
By igno ring decent wages a nd engag ing in ex pl o itati ve labo r
and environ me nta l practices, the ill egal loggi ng indu stry
ca n be lucrati ve because of profit marg in s a nd the ab ility to
undercut prices of lumber, w hi ch makes it appea ling to lumber
purchasers. 11 8 The debt s lavery that victimi zes workers in the
i!lega l logg in g industry is large ly a result of th e lack of fo rm al
financing mechani sms ava ilabl e to logg ing act iv iti es . 11 9 A n
anecdota l in vesti gation by the El A " conservatively" estimated
that th e quantity and qu ality of a batch of wood produced by
one of th e fo rced labo r camps could be worth a lmost $493,000
o n the internationa l ma rket, but had been produced by th at
camp fo r approx imately $20,000. 120 Even adding in any bribes
that might have bee n p aid to enforcement auth o rities, it is a
"very profitabl e bu sin ess and , un fortun ate ly, one which carries
very littl e risk." 12 1 The co mbination of th e lack of tradition al
financing and the fact th at illega l loggin g undercuts the pri ce
of the lumber causes the industry to be "trapped in a vic iou s
cycle of illegality, info rm ality and abuse." 122 Contributing to the
pervas ive abuses is the auspicious lack of any governmental and
regulatory oversight. 123 This allows the loggers to abuse la bo r
rights, enact a nd perpetuate horrific working conditions, and
violate la bor laws, such as minimum wage and hourly working
requirements. 124
Jn sho rt, the indu stry 's illega lity itse lf creates and sustain s
conditions where vulnerable communities a nd individual s
are targeted and trapped in th ese abusive working conditions;
the pressure to compete with the prices of ill ega lly harvested
lumber incenti vizes these practices and the lack of regulatory
or governmenta l oversig ht enabl es them. Without the de mand
for ill egal lumber fro m the ultimate consumers (the transnation al
co rporations) , the incenti ves for the ill ega l logg in g industry,
along with all of the huma n ri ghts harm s it implicates, would
disappear. 125 A n E LA report from 2012 concludes : " (A)n
effective fi ght against thi s scourge has to look beyond the poor
loggers in th e fo rest or the petty criminals, and focus on those
who a re truly enri ched by this illi cit acti vity." 126 ln other words ,
simpl y coming down on the illegal logge rs them se lves would
not re present a susta inabl e so luti o n to these labo r and hum a n
ri ghts viol ati ons.
Thus, there is a close re lati o nship between what is at its
root a n environmental law and the protection of human rights .
The stronger the Lacey Act is as a n enfo rcement mechanism ,
the mo re effective the United States w ill be at address in g the
extraterritorial violations of human ri ghts occurring as a result of
the action s of U.S . corporations. On the other hand, if the Lacey
Act is weak and ineffecti ve as an enforcement mechani sm, U.S .
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a nd other trans national corporatio ns may we ig h the cost-cutting
benefits of purchasing ill ega ll y harvested timber against the risk
of li abili ty, and fi nd that it makes business sense to take the risk.
THE LACEY

AcT IN AcnoN

FALLING SHORT: TH E CAS E OF GI BSO

G U ITARS

(2012)

One of th e most touted s uccesses of th e Lacey Act in
rece nt yea rs was the crackdown o n G ibso n G uita rs, a popular
g uitar manufacturer a nd di str ibutor that was investigated
for cr iminal v io lati o ns of the Lacey Act in 20 12. Gibson
G uitar reached a sett le ment ag reeme nt w ith the Departme nt
of Ju sti ce (DOJ), w here th e gove rnm e nt agreed not to press
c harges aga inst the corporation for ill ega l purchases of ebo ny
a nd wood in from Madagascar a nd lndia. 127 ln excha nge , the
co rpo rat io n paid a pe nalty of $300,000 , made a co mmunity
serv ice payment of $50,000 to th e National Fis h a nd Wildlife
Foundati o n, and agreed to re linquish civil claims to wood se ized
by the government, w hi ch va lued at a littl e over $260,000. It
a lso ag reed to impl e ment a de tail ed co mpli a nce program to
strengthen compliance protoco ls and procedures. 128
A s tate me nt fro m th e DOJ regarding the c riminal
e nforce m ent agreeme nt noted th at "G ibson has acknow ledged
that it failed to act on information that the Madagascar ebo ny
it was purch as ing may ha ve violated laws inte nd ed to limit
ove rh a rvestin g a nd conse rve va lu a bl e wood spec ies from
Madagascar." 129 The c rimin a l charges that Gibson Guitars
narrow ly avo ided were large ly prem ised o n ev idence th at the
co rporation was aware of thei r contribution to import and expo rt
of illega l lumber. A n em ployee v isiting one of their suppli ers
was ex pli c itl y told th at their lumbe r was harvested illega ll y.
Upon his return , he told superi ors at Gibson, who dec lined to do
anything about it. Despite know ing the illegality of their actions,
th ese individual s continued to order shipme nts from the sa me
suppli e r. 130
As part of their c rimin al e nfo rcement agreem ent, Gibson
agreed to impl e me nt co mpli a nce proced ures to stre ng th e n
their syste m s an d procedures for exec utin g "d ue care. "
Rel evant procedures include training fo r staff, communication
w ith su ppli ers , ve rifi cat io n of foreign laws a nd review of the
. n ...ior woo d proc uremen t . 13 1
necessary docum entatio
In o rde r to prevent and deter part icipatio n in the ill ega l
logging indu stry, the e nfo rce ment mec hani sm e mpl oyed mu st
be effect ive . As a ge nera l co mpli a nce principle, effec ti ve
enforce ment sc hemes includes th e cost-benefit of co mmittin g
a crime, a nd mu st ba lance dete rrence , detecti o n, reporting, a nd
cooperatio n in such a way that compa ni es have a n ince nti ve to
turn aro und mi scondu ct at a ll of these stages. 132 Thus, evaluating
whethe r a sancti on is effecti ve depends parti a lly o n that ca lc ulus
a nd the in centi ves to engage in the ill ega l busin ess, in cludin g the
com pany 's revenue a nd the scope of the ir ill ega l business, the
vo lume of ill ega l timber, and le ngth of time that they imported
the ill ega l timber. Gibson Brands, In c., which manufactures
G ibson G uitars, is a mass ive transnational co rporation, nett ing
$ 1.2 bi Ili o n in reve nue annua ll y according to numbers reported
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20 17 . 133 T he co mpany was sancti oned a mere $350,000 .
To put thi s nu mber into perspective, the sin g le shi p ment of
ill ega l lumber they agreed to release cla im s to also as part of
the settlement was worth over $260,000. 134 G ibson had been
knowing ly trading ill egal ebony fro m Madagascar since before
2006, w he n thi s m ateria l was p ro hibi ted fro m trade in that
coun try. 135 G ibson had been p rofi ting off ill ega l shipments such
as the one se ized in 20 11 for at least five years . 136
T he weakness of th e ultimate sancti on w hen co m pared to
the compa ny's p rofits off their ill egal activiti es in the many years
prior, creates a seemingly pess imistic in centi ve: it is worthw hile
to game the system whil e yo u can, because the stakes are not
that hi g h, even if you are caught. fn fac t, until the evid ence
was stacked agains t them, thi s see ms to have been G ibso n's
strategy: the company denied wrongdo ing fo ll owing the ra id in
20 11 and thro ug ho ut the year-l ong investigation, but ultimately
acknow ledged the co mpany 's wrongdo ing as part of the crimina l
settlemen t agreement in 20 12 . 137
O n the oth er ha nd, impos ing the req ui rement for G ibson
to acknow led ge its acti ons publi c ly a nd impl ement a stro ng
comp li an ce p rogram has t he pote ntia l to influ e nce the
company's atti t ude and acti o ns in to th e fut ure . T he meri ts of
hav ing a n offic ia l co mpl ia nce program for d ue care ca nn ot be
ignored . Hav in g s uc h po li cies in place not onl y ex presses a
co mpany 's com mi tment for good pract ices, but it also changes
that co mpa ny's cultu re in terna ll y, and sets a good exampl e for
the bu s in ess co mmunity. To illu strate, in 20 12 fo ll ow in g the
settleme nt, G ibson 's CEO expressed s uppo rt of the Lacey Act,
affi rmed th e need for such a law, and encouraged the govern ment
to " make it stronger. " 138 Such declaratio ns rega rding co mpli ance
and due di li gence ca n also be used as too ls to hold a company
acco un tabl e to its own professed po li cies and statements.
in

A

MI LD S UCCESS: TH E CASE OF L UMB ER LI QUIDATORS

(2015 )
T he largest Lacey Act Pe na lty to date was imposed on
L um ber L iq uidators Holdings Inc. , a d isco unt wood floori ngs
corporatio n 139- and purports to be one of th e nation's largest
specia lty retail ers of hard wood fl ooring . 140 Jn that case, L umber
L iquidators pied g uil ty to charges under the Lacey Act of ill ega l
impo rtat ion of ha rd wood fl oo rin g fro m C hin a, made fro m
wood th at had been i Ilega ll y logged in Ru ss ia and paid $ 13 .15
milli on in cri mina l fi nes, crimina l fo rfe iture, communi ty service
payments, a nd c iv il fo rfe iture . 14 1
Im portantl y, thi s case illu strates the re levance of doi ng
bu si ness w ith hi g h- risk co un tr ies and indu stri es. In a press
re lease desc ribin g the in dictme nt, the Depa rtment of Ju stice
noted that:
L um ber L iq uid ato rs e mpl oyees we re aware that
tim ber fro m th e Ru ss ia n Fa r East was considered,
w ithin t he floor in g ind us try a nd w ithin Lumb er
L iquidato rs, to carry a h igh ri sk of be ing ill ega ll y
sourced due to corruption a nd ill ega l harvesting in that
remote region. Desp ite th e ris k of ill ega lity, Lumber
L iq uid a tors in creased its purc hases fro m Chin ese
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manufac turers using timber sourced in the Russ ian Far
East. 142
Still , L umber Liqu id ators was guil ty of more than sim ply
kn ow in g ly pu rc has in g t im ber fro m hi gh-ri sk reg io ns- the
company also imported hi g h-risk tree species, conducted business
w ith partn ers who were un abl e to p rov ide docum entation for
their lumber, and engaged in fra udul ent reporting of the species
of wood imported . 143 T he investigatio n also revea led th at
Lumber Liquidators may have parti cipated directl y in a for m
of ti mber launderi ng sim ilar to the p ractices rampant in Peru 's
ill egal loggi ng indu stry, w here criminal acti vity along the supply
cha in utilizes a seeming ly va lid government-i ssued permit too
many times or in areas outs ide those des ignated by the permi t. 144
Thi s pe na lty is m uch hars her than the one imposed on
G ibso n G ui tars , eve n co nsid erin g L umbe r Liquid a tors. 145
Th e company also co ll aborated w ith the DOJ to deve lop an
E nv iro nmenta l Co mpli ance Pl an, described by the company's
C hi ef Co mpli ance a nd Lega l Office r, w hen impl e mented,
"[to] be one of the stro ngest and most co mprehensive in the
industry." 146
There are severa l lessons fro m these two cases . First,
successfu l Lacey Act in vestigatio ns and prosec utions are few
and far between. Lumber L iquidato rs was the first ever fe lony
convicti on under the Lacey Act re lated to the import of ill ega l
tim ber and there are have not bee n many other cases that have
eve n been bro ught und er t he Lacey Act since 2008 w hen the
law was amended to in clude pl ants . 147 Second, the Lacey Act is
not enforced consistentl y. G ibson G uitars was at least simil arly
culpabl e in its know ledge of the ill ega lity of its conduct. 148 In
that case, however, Gi bson G ui tars was able to reach a settlement
agreement and was never even prosecuted, and the pena lti es
imposed on the two co rpora ti ons d iffe red signi fica ntly. 149
lt is also poss ible that timing played a ro le; prosec uti ons of
environm enta l crim es s uch as th e Lacey Act in creased under
the Oba ma admini strat io n, eith er because of prior successes,
the greater maturity of the law, or in creased zea lousness fo r
enviro nm enta l po li c ies by the tim e Lum ber Liq uid ators was
prosecuted. 150 T hese are so me of severa l fac tors that may have
contributed to the vastl y d iffe rent treatment of these two cases .
However, the true expl anation is less important than the fac t of
th e Lacey Act's inconsiste ncy as an enforce ment mechani sm,
whi ch means that busin esses are less likely to take it serio usly or
even understa nd how to best comply.
T he Lumber Liquid ato rs' case is particul arl y re levant
because Peru , w hose ill ega l logg in g indu stry acco unts fo r
aro und e ighty percent of th e timber ex ports from the cou ntry,
could also be considered to be a hi gh-ri sk country fo r bu siness
part nerships. 15 1 Witho ut m o re effec ti ve enfo rce ment of th e
ti mber laundering, even carefu l rev iew of orig in documentation
will not ensure that the Peruv ian timber was lega ll y sourced- the
doc umentati on may appear lega l, but could still be fraudul ent. 152
W hil e th e lumber indu stry has long been aware of the scope
and pervas ive ness of thi s prob lem, recent ex posures, inc luding
EIA's 20 12 re port, the La undering Machine and Al Jazeera 's
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2015 documentary "Rotten Wood " make one conclusion
inesc"'. pable: if a corporation 's ignorance before these exposes
was inexcusable, a corporation's ignorance now is implausible,
if not downright absurd. 153 Yet where one of the most successful
cases had direct evidence of the corporation 's awareness of the
illegality of their supplier's lumber and still avoided criminal
prosecution, it begs the question: what can be prosecuted under
the "due care" standard of the Lacey Act? ls the law really as
effective a remedy as it purports to be?
A TEST FOR LACEY ACT AS A REMEDY
FOR ILLEGAL LOGGING IN PERU:
GLOBAL PLYWOOD AND LA 0ROZA

In October 2015 , a freighter called Yacu Kallpa steamed
into the port of Houston and was detained by Homeland Security
on intelligence that it contained illegally harvested lumber. 154
The ship contained 1,770 metric tons of Amazonian timber, and
after several weeks of investigation, authorities found that over
ninety percent of it was illegal. 155
The timber came from La Oroza Inversiones (La Oroza),
a massive Peruvian exporter of Amazonian timber. In 2010,
an investigation by the Peruvian Forest Service revealed that
La Oroza had been harvesting cedar illegally. 156 Eighty-five
percent of the delivery was for Global Plywood and Lumber, a
California-based, Las Vegas-incorporated corporation that had
imported more than 9,700 metric tons of wood from La Oroza
between 2012 and 2015 , when the seizure took place. 157 By
2015 , Global Plywood's business with La Oroza had increased
to $2 million in imports per year. 158
Over a period of four years, the EIA had been conducting
on-the-ground investigations to verify the existence (or lack
thereof) of the logged trees that were being reported in La
Oroza 's GTFs. 159 In 2015 , Osinfor's executive at the time,
Ramon Navarro, proved to be helpful and willing to cooperate
with the investigations, genuinely wishing to solve the issue. 160
In attempt to get better enforcement procedures in place,
Navarro pressed field agents to get GTFs from exporters earlier
so that his field agents would be able to conduct checks with
time enough to stop shipments of illegally logged timber. 16 1
The day before Yacu Kallpa's last trip to Houston, agents
had been scrambling through forests , checking for supposedly
harvested trees that were still there in attempt to present evidence
sufficient to stop the ship from leaving Peruvian ports.162 By the
time the ship was leaving Peru, they had discovered that fifteen
percent of the shipment aboard was falsified . 163 By January
8, updated intelligence showed that number was seventy-two
percent- and final reports would show that ninety-two percent
of the shipment was i1legal. 164
THE CAS E AGAINST GLOBAL PLYWOOD

Because the Lacey Act is a strict liability statute, violators
can face criminal and civil sanctions for dealing with illegally
harvested products, even if they had no knowledge of the
illegality of their actions. 165 This clearly puts Global Plywood
in direct violation of the Lacey Act for the majority of their
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$2 million purchases made from La Oroza every year; if they
knew about the violations, the violations would be even more
severe. 166 Courtesy of exposes like Rotten Wood and the
EIA Report, the illegal logging industry is arguably common
industry knowledge. Thus, the corporations that are receiving
illegal imports from Peru should arguably be presumed to be
knowingly perpetuating the problem . Given the scope and reality
of the laundering issue, a quick review of documentation should
not be sufficient to satisfy the reasonable due care required by
the Lacey Act. Still , given the evidence of knowledge that was
required in the Gibson Guitars and Lumber Liquidators cases,
whether Global Plywood can be prosecuted successfully under
the Lacey Act would require proving knowledge of its business
partner 's illegal activities.
There is ample evidence that Global Plywood was fully
aware of La Oroza's illegal dealings. In 2010, years after Global
Plywood began their business relationship with the Peruvian
supplier, La Oroza was publicly sanctioned. 167 Al Jazeera ' s
" Rotten Wood" investigated and reported on the illegal timber
coming out of Peru, detailing the corruption and fraud of the
illegal sourcing practices and identifying the major players in the
industry. The documentary directly implicated Global Plywood,
which made an appearance on camera. 168 A reporter approached
Kenneth Peabody, the general manager of Global Plywood in
San Diego, California. In the scene, the reporter stops Peabody
outside his house and asks him if he knows that the paperwork
documenting Global Plywood's shipments from La Oroza are
illegal. 169 Peabody denied knowledge of the illegality of the
documents and assured the reporter that they complied with the
Lacey Act, including the due care provision. 170
In mid-January 2016, Navarro met with the CEO of Global
Plywood and told them their recent findings: that shipments with
apparently legal documents were coming from illegal sources.
(Navarro was abruptly fired from his duties and forced to flee to
the United States shortly thereafter.) 17 1
Finally, in May 2016, a potential timber buyer called
Peabody regarding his interest in purchasing the shipment that
was being detained in the Houston harbor and selling it into the
Chinese market. 172 Technically, the wood could potentially still
be sold into other states ' markets, even if it was i lie gal to do
so in the United States. Peabody flew to Vancouver, Canada,
to meet the potential buyer and try to arrange a deal to get the
jeopardizing shipment off his hands. 173 When the buyer sought
affirmation that the suppliers in Peru were trustworthy, Peabody
put the nail in the coffin. His calculated response (" We trust
them to do what they need to do to get by in Peru") served as
confirmation, or at least a strong insinuation of his familiarity
with his business partners' disreputable practices. 174
Thus , there are strong indications that Global Plywood was
well aware of the illegality of the timber it was receiving from
its business partner La Oroza, and Global Plywood had been
aware for years. 175
This glaring evidence of misconduct was vindicated in
June 2016 when the Department of Homeland Security obtained
and executed a search warrant on Global Plywood for probable
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ca use that the corporation vio lated the Lacey Act. 176 There have
been no formal charges brought against Global Pl ywood, but the
investigation is ongo ing. However, shortly after the publishing
of an investigati ve piece in WIRED deta iling the final shipments
o n the Yacu Ka llpa, th e U.S. government bl ocked future timber
imports fro m La Oroza for up to three years. 177
B USINESS RESPONS IBI LITY T O R ES PECT
G LOBAL PLYWOOD 'S F A ILURE OF D UE CARE

Effective enforce ment of the Lacey Act represents part of
the U .S. state duty to protect human ri g hts under the UN Guiding
Princ iples and th e TPA ; thu s, the question of Global Pl ywood 's
culpability und er the Lacey Act is hi g hl y releva nt. However,
it a lso bears exa minin g w heth e r, regardless of any potenti al
li abili ty purs uant to the Lacey Act, Global Plywood nonetheless
v io lated the UN Guiding Princi pl es . Un der the UN G uidin g
Prin c ipl es o n the business responsibility to respect, compani es
have a duty to survey for and address potential hum an rights
impacts through due diligence. Principl e 18 provides that:
In o rd er to ga uge hum an rights risks, business
e nterpri ses should identify a nd assess a ny actual or
potential adverse human rig hts impacts w ith w hi ch they
may be involved eith er through their ow n act ivities
o r as a result of th ei r business relationships. Thi s
process sho uld : a) draw o n internal and/or independent
externa l human rights expert ise b) in vo lve meaningfu l
cons ultation w ith potenti a lly affected groups and other
re levant stakeho lders, as appropri ate to the size of the
business enterpri se and the nature a nd context of the
operatio n. 178
By th e letter, the Lacey Act has a "d ue care" component
anal ogous to the due diligence responsibili ty in the UN G uiding
Principles, but the Lacey Act's due ca re requirement has not
prove n to be particularly stro ng or co ns iste nt. In co ntrast,
the dili gence required by the UN G uidin g Prin cip les , such as
consultation with affected communiti es, are designed to result
in engagement and understa nding and certainl y represent a more
robust a nd spec ifi c set of actions fo r co mpliance. Due dili gence
requires understanding the "specific impacts o n spec ifi c people,
g ive n a s pecifi c co ntext of op eration s ." 179 In this case, this
required Global Plywood to make a reasonable effort to identi fy
and understand the nature of the logging indu stry in Peru and
how it affects co mmuniti es and indi vidua ls th at are directly
involved or impacted by those operations.
Global Pl ywood did not need to conduct its own investigation
to be awa re of the ri sks of its bu s in ess partn erships in Peru 's
lumber industry. Huge industry-wide ex poses in 20 I 0 and 20 12,
not to menti o n the " R otten Wood" doc um entary that directl y
interv iewed one of Global Plywood 's exec uti ve managers, made
the pervas ive ness of illega l logg in g in Peru at least industry
co mmon knowledge, if not general common knowledge. 180
The World Business Cou nc il 's report o n the practi ca l
impl eme ntation of the UN Guiding Principl es noted that " [t]he
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UN Gu iding Prin cipl es recognize that where there are limited
resources or an overwhelming number of business relationships
in the va lue c hain , it may be necessary for co mpan ies to
prioritize certa in hum an ri ghts impacts for attenti on." 18 1 Given
the specific business that Global Plywood was engaging in , the
co rporat ion 's responsibility to hum an rights was to prioritize
o btainin g wood through legal means to avoid the human
rights abuses perpetuated by La Oroza and its ill ega l suppli er
peers 182- to say nothing of the corporation's legal obli gations to
avo id purchas ing ill egal lumber under th e Lacey Act.
Even ifthere is not suffi cient ev ide nce of Global Pl ywood 's
know ledge of th e illegal operat ion s of its business partner
necessary to be convicted under the Lacey Act, Global Pl ywood
should have been aware of the ill ega l logging issues in Peru as part
of their respon sibility to avo id violating hum an rights through
their extraterritoria l operat ions. 183 B ecause of the corrupti on
and the ubiquity of the ill egal logg ing indu stry in Peru , Globa l
Pl ywood mi g ht have best cove red its tracks by choos ing to
in vest in business partnerships elsew here. However, at the very
least, a Google search of G lobal Pl ywood 's primary supplier (a
relationship represe nting $2 milli on in annu al business by the
time the La Oroza shipment was detained), would have quickly
revealed that suppli er's particular risk , given the report revea lin g
its ill ega l activiti es that came out in 20 I 0. 184
Globa l Pl ywood 's vio lations of the Lacey Act and the UN
Guiding Principles are so blatant that it is difficult to imagine
a situat ion w here they woul d not have been sanctioned m a
crim inal settlement agreement si milar to Gi bson Guitars.
WHAT HAPP E ED TO G LOBAL P LYWOOD?

The world will never know how the case aga in st Global
Pl ywood wo uld have turn ed out, because Globa l Plywood was
di sso lved in December 3 1, 20 17. 185 Combined with the fact that
La Oroza has been banned from exporti ng timber to the United
States, 186 this portrays the initial happy picture that in this
instance, the bad guys were defeated . In reality, it is unsatisfying
that no one was held liable for this gross vio lation of do mestic
laws and international agreement, not to mention for the human
rights ab uses indirectly committed by this Ameri can company.
There is still one ave nue for justice left against Global
Plywood: the DOJ cou ld prosecute some or all of the exec uti ves
of the corporati on, s uch as Jose Ceba llos Ga ll ard o, Patri cia
Moran Lopez, or Kenneth Peabody und er the Lacey Act. 187 The
likelihood of thi s is unlikely, as di scussed furth er below. 188
In analyzing the effectiveness of the Lacey Act as a remedy,
one of th e mo st important qu esti o ns remain s: who and what
defeated Global Plywood? Was it the United States, carry ing out
its duty to protect human rights by enfo rcing relevant laws? Or
was it a few ded icated indi viduals with the EIA and the power
of the med ia?
A N U NO FF IC IAL R EM EDY
M ED IA, P UBLI C OPIN ION , AND REPUTATION AS REM EDY

Complian ce w ith lega l a nd ethi ca l standard s is important
in today 's clim ate w here consum ers expect and demand human
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rights to be a priority in a corporation's business model. 189 As
a result, businesses are making efforts to avoid the reputational
harm that comes with being associated with human rights
violations and tragedies. 190
Such efforts increasingly have less to do with simple
corporate social responsibility (CSR) projects and more to do
with making responsible decisions that take long-term impact
into consideration, whether this means making responsible
investments or forming responsible partnerships. 191 The
" naming and shaming" form of liability can often fill the gaps
where judicial and non-judicial remedy mechanism fail. 192
Active human rights groups, tenacious reporters, and socially
conscious individuals therefore can sometimes have as much
power as the legal system in addressing the worst human rights
abuses.
TH E COURT OF LAW AND THE COURT OF PUBLIC OPINION

The Lacey Act did not prove to have strong teeth with its
rather moderate response to Gibson Guitars and the low number
of prosecutions that have occurred under the Act, despite the high
probability of rampant illegal importation of timber from Peru
alone. The Lumber Liquidators case presents a more optimistic
example of effective enforcement, including valuable guidelines
for what is considered to be irresponsible business practices
according to the act, such as investing in business partnerships in
high-risk areas known to be rife with illegal logging activity. 193
The victory of the detainment of La Oroza's shipment and
the Yacu Kall pa was the culmination of four years of dedicated,
thorough, and at times, dangerous, investigation by the EIA and
Peruvian environmental agencies. 194 These individuals spent
years poring through fraudulent paperwork and physically
entering remote forests to track down specific geographic
locations to check for tree stumps- the only way to be confident
of the veracity of the paperwork. 195 Only after all this effort,
done in large part on the initiative of an environmental/human
rights organization, were U.S. authorities willing and able to
step in to detain the shipment in Houston. By then it was already
established that the majority of the shipment was illegal and
there was almost fatal evidence that both the supplier and the
buyer had knowledge of this fact.
Still, while the EIA and the media may have done the work,
the Lacey Act and the TPA provided the legal framework and
authority that backed their findings and made them significant.
The public exposure of the wrongdoing, combined with the
threat of investigation and potential litigation, seem to have
worked in tandem to destroy Global Plywood altogether.
CHALLENGES TO O VERCOME

Given the current ease of laundering timber, one of the best
solutions to the problem of illegal logging would be improve
the transparency and traceability of the timber coming from
Peru so that illegal operations can be more easily detected and
stopped. 196 Experts at the Peruvian Amazon Research Institute
believe that implementing a DNA-tracking technology system
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could permit trees to be easily and efficiently traced back to their
origin, making fraud impossible. 197
However, the idea of improving transparency and
traceability is currently receiving some push-back from these
same Peruvian agencies that USAID has worked with in the
past. 198 In response to proposals for systems that would make
transparency and traceability easier and more effective, Serfor
seems to be resisting, claiming true traceability is impossible. 199
This presents an obstacle to moving forward as well as an
implicit recognition of the years of fraud based on claims of
traceability. 200 Peru 's logging industry, a chief opponent to
these reforms, further argues that "(I) tracking a physical wood
product back to origin is impossible, (2) products of 'secondary
transformation ' are not subject to traceability documentation
requirements anyway, and (3) everything beyond rough sawn
timber is a product of secondary transformation and thus does
not need to be traced." 2 0 1
In short, since processing facilities combine wood from
many different origins, the argument goes that there cannot be
responsibility to identify the origins of any of the wood. This
new declaration of impossibility contradicts the terms of the
TPA: on the legal side, the agreement obligates Peru to "develop
systems, including requirements for management oversight and
record keeping, to reliably track specimens from harvest through
transport, processing and export."2 0 2
Still, it would be inaccurate to say that the primary solution
would be for Peru to "step it up," because monetary interests
generated by transnational corporations have created powerful
entities in the logging industry that do not shy away from
violence and corruption in order to bend the system to their
wi lt. 203 The story ofOsinfor 's former executive Ramon Navarro,
who fled for his life after being fired and is now residing in
Washington D .C., illustrates this point. avarro 's wife and
children remain in Peru, but he cannot return because powerful
lumber interests surely influenced his being fired and absent the
support or protection of the government, his life would be in
danger. 204 Shortly after Navarro left the country, his wife was
approached at a traffic light in Lima and sinisterly told , "Your
children are going to pay for the wood. " 205 These actions and
threats are indicative of an organized and lethal crime collective,
supported by corporations that are accepting lower prices and
turning a blind eye to the corruption.
Almost two years after the search warrant was executed
on the California office of Global Plywood, the Department of
Justice has remained conspicuously silent on the issue. Richard
Conniff, the writer of the investigative piece in WIRED that
seemed to have catalyzed at least some of the action against
Global Plywood, found it puzzling that no indictment had been
forthcoming , and is of the opinion that the effectiveness of the
Lacey Act may depend on the incumbent executive and his
priorities.206 This author reached out to the Department of Justice,
Environment and atural Resources Division to seek an update
regarding the ongoing investigation against Global Plywood, but
the Department declined to share further information.207
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Between Gibson Guitars in 2012 and Lumber Liquidators
2015 , under the Obama administration , the Lacey Act was
starting to ga in momentum in term s of prosecution of illegal
logging and imposition of more substantial penalties .20
However, based on professed policies and emerging patterns,
the Trump administration appears unlikely to prioritize th e
prosecution of environmental crimes a s resolutely- in fact ,
environmental prosecutions of at least certain environmental
violations under the Trump administration are projected to be
the lowest in two decades.209

Getting justice against Global Plywood and other
companies under the Lacey Act, while important, represents
only a fraction of the challenge that is protecting human rights
from abuse by businesses. The UN Guiding Principles provide
a framework for how States can fulfill their duty to protect
human rights by effectively policing the corporations under their
jurisdiction. However, the treatment of businesses participating
in Peru's illegal logging industry, by both Peru and the United
States, demonstrates that effectuating that framework remains a
significant obstacle.

CONCLUSION
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The effect of rampant illegal logging on Peru 's timber trade
has created a culture of fraud , bribery, human rights violations,
and serious environmental impacts on forest ecosystems.
In order to fulfi II the State duty to protect human rights
pursuant to the UN Guiding Principles, both the United States
and Peru mu st be more effective and diligent at abating the
illegal logging industry by discouraging its existence. There is
a legal system in place to penalize companies that contribute
to the illegal logging problem with the Lacey Act, however,
incon s istent to nonexi stent enforcement with regards to thi s
problem have not rendered the law particularly effective in the
past decade.
At the sa me time, businesses have a respon sibility to
conduct proper due dili gence, particularly when confrontin g a
high-risk region and industry such as that found in Peru, where
almost all of the exported timber is illegally sourced. Companies
like Global Plywood, Lumber Liquidators, and Gibson Guitars
should work harder to mitigate their impact on human rights
abuses by en suring that they are not entering into business
arrangements with suppliers that buoy up industries committing
gross human rights violations.

PO(s): Planes de Operaci6n
Serfor: Servicio Nacional Foresta! y de Fauna Silvestre
Osinfor: Organismo de Supervision de Los Recursos Foresta/es
GTF: Guia de Tran sporte Foresta!
ILO : International Labour Organization
TPA: U.S.-Peru Trade Protection Agreem ent
NAP:

ational Action Plan

U SAID : U.S . Agency oflnternational Development
E lA: Environmental Investigation Agency
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